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Introduction
Gears are designed to be manufactured, pro-

cessed and used without failure thJoughout the
design life of the gear. One of INFAC's objectives
(*seep.24) is to help manufacturers improve the
manufacture of gears to optimize performance and
life. One way to achieve this is to identify failure
mechanisms and then devise strategies to overcome
them by modifying the manufacturing parameters.

Over 20 modes of gear tooth failure have been
identified by AGMA (Ref. 1), and they are often
divided into the four broad headings of wear.pit-
ring fatigue, plastic flow and tooth breakage.
Nevertheless, Ku (Ref. 2) believed it was more
logical to classify the gear-tooth failure modes
under the two basic categories of strength-related
modes and lubrication-related modes. However,
this separation is not entirely possible and in prac-
tice many strength related failures are directly or
indirectly influenced by lubrication.

From the I ,FAC perspective, it is assumed
that the basic gear characteristics, including the
lubrication, the loading and other running condi-
tions, are decided by the gear designer. Thisarti-
cle examines manufacturing parameters to deter-
mine how metallurgical and processing variables
affect gear performance and to what extent gear
life can be affected. even if only qualitative.ly.
Most of the variables affecting performance are
strength-related, although factors such as surface
finish have an impact 011 lubricant film thickness
and ultimately on the gear life.

The Need ror Gear Life
Performance Prediction

Dr. Maurice Howes If gear life could. be predicted, :it would assist
is Chief Scientist at the gear designers and manufacturers because:

Manufactr~ril1g 1. Performance testing of gears is expensive
Department of the llT

Research Institute. and time-consuming.
Chicago, lL.
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2. A performance model would enable the
interacting variables to be optimized.

3. An understaading of gear life factors would
assist the gear designer in optimizing maufactur-
ing cost and gear performance.

Processing with batch-type equipment always
causes variation in metallurgical results from pan
to part. These manufacturing inconsistencies can
directly impact performance. ]t is not sufficient to
recognize the effects of processing OIl gear perfor-
mance. The processing it elf must be applied as
consistently as possible to all parts if the gears are
to perform in a similar manner.

MetaUurgi.cal Characteristics and
Gear Periermaaee

The metallurgical characteristics have a pro-
found effect on performance, and the processing
parameters must be carefully controlled. Even SQ,

the ideal. carburized case has possibly never been
produced, but if it could be, it would probably be
defined as one with. a graduated carbon profile
f1'Omthe surface in towards tile core without any
surface effects such as decarburization, intergranu-
lar oxidation 01' carbides. The amount of retained
austenite that would be tolerated would depend on
the product and its use. The hardness at the surface
would exceed FIRe 60, and the residual stress lev-
els would show a maximum compressive value
very near the surface. However, these conditions
are difficult to meet, and compromises are neces-
sary to accommodate processing limitations. The
following table summarizes metallurgical charac-
teristic that must be considered that affect perfOJ-

mance for three grades of gears, grade 3 being the
highest, probably equivalent to a .ltigbgrade aero-
space gear, The three grades are intended. to be
comparable to those used in ANSI!AGMA 20(H
and to have similar properties.



Elf,"', 01' \ll'Iallurj,(il'al (,hal'al'tt'risli('~ on (;l'ar 1'l'ri'lIrlllam'l'

Inlerllr -ownr
Odd lion

Grade 2 Gear G.... 3 Gt8r
fHJpewtI

HBl'd IllIbilily Verific,ation 00l requ ired
because the peeified proper-
ties are easily attainable,

Verification required 10 ensure hardenabil il)' is sufficient 10 produce Ihe: structures
specified in later item .. Alloy segregation is _non-homogeneous condition ill the base
material composition that is observed rnetall graphi ally in the hardened micro 11UC'

11m: when i.t is se ere enough to affect h!!fdenabilily Ilnd produce trace amounts of
bainite. Thi condition is generally not cause for rejection by il!>elf. bUI itcun interact
with other variables 10 produce un unaceeptable mClullurgical condition.

- onm talllc Inelusl NOI specified because the
required propenie are easily
ttainable.

II i necessary 10 control steel cleanliness and prevent ineluslons causing unex-
pecied failures in highly stressed areas, onsistent material with controlled levels of
defectsi essential 10 prevent unexpected 'life tenninution. A bUldy of ISO standllltls
lind general Eutopean proctice shows Ihat even for the hJgh",. quality material. such

VIM-VAR. occasional defects. which can iniliale premature cmckin . can be
expected, if these defect do n(H break Ifie urface, then lltey cannot be delected by
ffil!gnelicpmticle testing. The recommended way to measure these defects is by
ulnas nie mspecuen on !he turned blank. The chance of such defecl!> being present
and being in a critical area (IJC low. but when il does happen, II calastophic failure
can be initiated,

MIII!)ri!!J
Reduction Rullo,

T~mpuinl: Ann
Suli Hardenl

at pecified,

Recommended.

Mechanical work ing is necessary '10 refine the structure and make it more homo-
geneous, Again we see Ihe need for uniform strucmre and compositions.

Required for improved fracture toughnes« and stability. Also. if 'the part is 1'101

tempered above the working temperature. structural changes cau ed by heating in
service will occur.

Sum e H!llIdn
on Tooth

55-64 HRC. 58-64 HR . Generally. resisiance I pitting fatigue in reases with surface
hardness.

at pecified, Minimum and maximum effective case depth depend on tile ruling standard
IAN I/AGMA 2004-889). Optimumperforrnance lie~ within thiv range.

Core Uardness at specified Cor pitting
resistance. Bul 21 HRC min-
imum for bending fatigue.

21 HRC min. for pilling.
2S HR min. for bending.

21 HRC min. for pining.
30 HR min. for bending.

urfac rbon Fatigue ;,treng!h and hardness increase with carbon content. The surface carbon content of 3 carburized gear will
affect many of the metallurgical and fatigue characteristics that determine gear quality. The surfucecarbcn h 10 be
considered whh alloy cornposition. quench characteristics. tempering conditions lind numerous other hen! treat cycle
parameters used to produce a hardened gear. The proce s variables need 10 be controlled independently 10 make an
acceptable part, bm the nllay composition of the base material will dicuue ~he surface carbon content range.

1be following summariz ~ me surface carbon range as a function ,of alloy content for Grode 2 _nd rack: 3 gearing:
Broad band carbon range: 0.701£ - 1.00.

Alloy, 0 ,poslUOD Ib!ng~
- p 10 2.5 IOta! alloy content
2.5% 10 3.S'" I.OlaI alloy content
Over . ,5% total, alloy content

These figuresare for guidance only! Tighter tolerance are necessary fur high quality parts.

This is detrimernul (0 performance when complete networks ore formed. Intergrunular oxilimion (l,GO) is intrinsic
in atmosphere earhurizlng furnaces. While 'the furnace atmosphere is controlled 10 protect the iron from oxidation, the
water vapor and carbon dioxide components in endothermic atmospheres are still o·xiLliz.ing 10 most of the alloying ele-
ments in the . teel. The oxygen from these components is adsorbed at the surface and dlffuses along the grain bound-
ari . A the oxygen diffuses along the grain boundary. il pulb alloying elements from the usrenite grains and locally
reduce the hardenubiliiy, which can have a deirimental effect on micro tructure, mechanicul properties and fatigue. II
is thi effect on microsnueture Ih!!t contributes 10 transformai ion products be ing present wilh IGO.

The de pth of the imergranular oxidation is generally dependent on case depth. which is function of the lime al
carburizing temperature: therefore, deeper case depths will have deeper intergrunular cxidution depths, Vacuum car-
burizing treatment!> may redo e IGO.

Recommended JoI:thon lRang~
O.8W - !'00'if
0'.75% - 0.9.5%
0.70% - 0.90'}

Coollnllftl 00 _ n.
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Ellert of \ldallur1-:il'al Charaeteristjcs on (;l'llr I'l'rflll'llUlIIl'l' (Continued I

GndelGeu-
(last crftbI)

Grade3Geu
(HJgbest)

Grade 2 Gear

Intergrarrular
Oxidation
(eont'd)

For gearing applications intergranular oxidation is allowable to the following maximum limits:

Dtametral Pitch Grade 1 Grade .2 Grade ,3
Fine to 6 DF Not Specified 0.0007" 0.0005"
6 DPto3 DP Not Specified 0.0010" 0.0005"
3 DPto2 DP Not Specified 0.00]5" 0.0008"
2 DP and larger Not Specified 0.0020" 0.0010"

NO!1·~b.rtensil:icTrans-
IomratlonPreducts

Decarburizanon

Carbide Preelpjtaticn

ot specified. Should be avoided.
Detrimental to performance.

Detrimental to performance. Decarburizarion is the depletion of carbon on the surface. In carburized pans this usu-
ally occurs during reheating or during furnace temperature when the atmosphere carbon concentration is also chang-
ing. and the non-equilibriu.m condition at the part surface causes carbon '10 be depleted. The surface microstructure of
a decarburized part may have a shallow depth of ferrite and/or bainite. The surface hardness may be reduced. depend-
ing on the severity of the decarburization condition.

Decarburization on the gear tooth surface will affect bending fatigue and pitting fatigue. The carbon composition
change will modify the martensite reaction at the surface and tend to produce a more tensile residual stress at the sur-
face. which will be detrimentalto bending fatigue. The sorter microstructure on the part. surface will also aHecl.lhe con-
tact pitting fatigue. However. if the surface decarburization is not severe. the metal flow characteristics and the work
hardening of the urface under load can combine 10 improve the load sharing and enhance the contact load carrying
capabil ity of the gear.

Does nOI have a
decarburization specification.
but the surface must meet the I

indention hardness specification.:
I
I
I
I

Decarburization is not acceptable.
Partial decarburization lila! is a,ppar-
ent at 500X is not acceptab le, and the
gear tooth surface mu t be Rockwell
C58 and file hard.

Decarburization is no! acceptable,
Partial decurburization that is appar-
ent at 500X is not acceptable. and the
gear tooth surface must be Rockwell
060 and file hard.

Continuous networks
are not permitted.

Discontinuous carbides
are acceptable.

Dispersed carbides
are acceptable.

Carbide structures in the surface microstructure of case-hardened gearing are generally considered undesirable. and
care in the heat treatment process must be taken to avoid carbide formation. The chemical composition of the base
material will affect the tendency to form carbide, Chromium is the most common carbide forming alloying element
used in teelrnaking, Carbides are classified into three 'types: globular or massive carbides, network carbides and sur-
face-film or flake carbides, Each type forms 'Under different heat treatment conditions.

Globular or massive carbides form at the surface of a carburized part when the carbon concentration at the surface
exceeds the equilibrium solubility limit. Controlling the atmosphere carbon concentration below the base material's
solubility limit at carburizing temperatures will prevent the formation of massive carbides.

Massive carbides can also form during the initial heating process, when nascent carbon fr-om the furnace atmos-
phere is more readily accepted and diffused into the austenite phase than the carbon from the existing carbide phase
which developed during pretreatments. If an equilibrium condition is reached between the austenite and the carbide
phases, the carbides will remain in the microstructure. Globular carbides can improve wear, abrusion and scuffing
resistance; but they are detrimental to pitting resi tance during gear mesh sliding.

Network carbides fonn during carburizing when the austenite phase is saturated. with carbon above the eurectoid
composit ion, and tile excess carbon precipitates as,carbides in the austenite grainboundaries. This can occur duri ng the
diffusion process and during quenching if the cooli ng rate is not sufficient to retain all of the carbon in the martensite-
austenite structure. Network carbides are classified metallographically as continuous network. semi-continuous and
discontinuous. The classification reflects the volume of grain boundary carbide present in the case' microstructure.
Surface-film or flake carbide is a continuous or discontinuous layer or film of carbide on the surface of the carburized
case with lillie or no penetration below the surface, Generally this condition forms when the atmosphere carbon con-
centration is too high during cooling from carburizing temperature to quench temperature or during furnace cooling
under protective atmosphere. This condition will give a hightensile surface stress condition. Under contact loud the
film will delaminate and give a crazed surface different from pitting. How this condition will affect contact fatigue is
a function of the film thickness and the microstructure below the film,

I

Semi-continuous network : Discontinuous network carbides are
carbides are permitted. : permissible, Small. 'finely dispersed
Small, finely dispersed globular: globular carbide are permissible on
carbides are permitted in the i {he surface to a deprh of 0.003".
case microstructure. :

Only a light disconnnuous network
carbide with mall, finely dispersed
spheroidal carbides (lhat often precipi-
tate during reheatingjis permissible
on [he surface to a depth of 0.003".
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Gradel Gear

Performance increases with retained au tenite until, hardness start 10 ignificantly decrease. The practical maximum
is about 25%. ACI'05p3cegearsare generally subzero treated to transform austenite. This treatment has been reported by
many reference 10 cause microeracking and thus lower properties and re ull in a lower life. The lNFAC cryogenic tests
will be eXctendedto look for the microcracking effect and assess the condition under which it occurs.

Retained austenite is present in most carburized geaJ' case microstructures. Theoretically in carburized case condi-
tions in excess of eutectoid carbon concentratlcn, the martensite Iran formation reaction can never be complete, and
: orne amount of austenite win remain ,!It room temperamre. Retained austenite is relatively soft. even lhough il is sat-
urated wid! carbon. Retained austenite in a hard martensite microstructure will reduce the overall hardness of the struc-
uire. However, under load the retained au stenite can transform to martensite, and it will strengthen the surface of the
gear and improve its fatigue characteristies, Excessive arneurns of retained austenite or light load conditions will not
have this strengthening effect. and some control of the retained austenite content is required.

Retained austenite concentration is difficult 10 measure metallogrephically: X-ray methods are recommended. The
fatigue characteristic of the gear tooth surfaces are dependent on the material strength (hardness) and not usually cor-
related to the percent of retained austenite. Therefore, it is convenient to control/measure the retained austeniteeffects
as they relate to hardness.

Retained Austenlte

,
Retai ned austenite is acceptable, :
provided the gear tooth surface '
hardness is,31 least Rockwell
C58. At this stress level there is
no requirement for retained
austenite concentration in the
case microstructure.

I

Retained austeni re is acceptable, pro- :
vided the gear tooth surface hardness is I

at least. Rockwell C58. At til is stress
level the retal ned austenite in the case
microsuuciure ' hould not, exceed 30%
measured rnerallographically,

Grade 3 Gear
{H11JhGt}

Retained austenite is acceptable, pro-
vided the gear 'tooth surfuce hard ness
is al lea I Rockwell C60 (Rock ell
15 90) and the. microhurdness at .005"
depth, isat least Rockwcll'59' equiva-
lent The retained austenltein the case
microstructure should not exceed 30%
measured metallographically or 40~
using X-ray diffraction techniques.

NO! speci lied. A tempered martensite structure is preferred for maximirn resistance 1.0 futigue,

Microcracks are small cracks that may develop across oralongside high carbon martensite plates. The cracks are
believed to be formed when the 'tip of a growing martensite plate impinges on another plate. cracking the impinged
plate and/or the growing plate. There i lillie informntion on. the' influence of microcracks on material properties,
However. it is reasonable 10 conclude that any cracking should be detrimental to material properties. ome controver-
sy exists over the role of sample preparation in theincidence of microcrucklng. Certain researchers have shown that
abusive sample preparation can precipitate mlcrocracklng. Also there is some speculation that the etchant may cause
sire s cor-rosion cracking of the martensite plates ..Therefore'. it. is recommended that any specimen exhibiting microc-
racks hould be repolished. lightly etched and observed immediately to confirm the existence of microcracks. A spec-
imen shall be considered rejectable for microcracks under either of the following conditions:

Microcracks
iin Case

I. Seven Or more microcracks are visible in any field at 500X.
2. The longest microcrack in any field at 500X 'i 4 micron or longer.

Bllinite Detrimental to performance. only trace amount should be permitted. Bainite as a steel microstructure component
is classified either as upper bainite. which is formed JUS! below the pearlite reaction temperature. or lower bainite,
which is formed closer to the martensite start temperature. Bainite" which is not a microstructural phase. but rather tI

mixture of ferrite and carbide, will etch dark in the In lcrostructure. The micro truciure appearance of upper bainite wil I
be feathery. and lower bainite will be platelike (acicular) similar to martensite.

II i normally assumed that: I) Most bainite observed in carburized gear microstructures that propagates from the
core into the case region i lower bainite formed during the quenching of the carburized gear. and 2) The bainite
observed on the surface as a transformarion product. is upper bainite. Bainite formation from austenite is not athennal,
but rather requires time for compo ition changes and diffusion of carbon. Increasing the rate of heal extraction from
the gear tooth andror increasing the material hardenability will retard the formation of bainite.

In generat the bainite reaction is not fully understood: however, bainite is not a, desirable constituent in carburized
gear microstructures. It doe not have the high strength properties of murtenslre lind can act as II nucleation site for pit-
ting fatigue, vel)' similar to inclusions in steel. Lower bainite that extends from the ca e to the gear t:OOUl contact sur-
face is not acceptable.

Trace amounts of bainite
are acceptable. provided
'the bainite does not extendup
to the urface of the gear tooth.

Gearing application '. trace amount
of bainite that are observable al
500X are acceptable in the gear root
Iillel area, provided it.does not
extend into the case reg ion past the
minimum effective case depth in the
tooth conra t, area.

Lower bainite that :i~observable at
500X is not acceptable in the case
microstructure in:the contact area.
In the root area, lower bainite is nO!
acceptable in the first 20'h: of the case
microstructure. Heavy pitch gearing mlly
have special customer provision .
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Olbcl" Mb:ed
Transformation
Products

There areother microstructure considerations !hat can affect !be carb\LrizJnghell! treatmern, These items are generally
not permissible in Grade 3 gearing applications and should be reviewed for Grade 2 gearing applications.

Transformation Products: These micro tructure constituents are generally recogniz d lIS detrimental II) the function
of the gear. The transformation products, which occur along with intergrunular oxidation, alloy inversion and decar-
burl zation, are usually a sociated with a localized los in materi al hardenability. Gem:rally bainite, ferrite and pearlite
are present in me 1r3~ {ormation mtcrosrrtrcrure.

'Generally trace amounts of transformation product observable at 500X on the tooth contaet urface are acceptable
in Grade 3 ge!lJ"lngapplications. for Grade 2 gearing application, some transformation product is permissible (5%
al 500X) to. a depth limit of half of the [GO depth peciflcation, Gmd.e I gearing generally will not have II pecified
requirement,

Core Structure

Surface Cracks

NO! specified, Best performance obtained with tempered martensire.
A trace of acicular ferrite' and bainite, is permitted. but blockly ferrite is noI.

Not permissible in functional areas.

Suri' ce Tempering
or BurnIng

lot specified. Burning or tempering is detrimental 10 performance !!JJdis not permissable,
particularly in Grade 3 gear.

hOi Peening

Case 'Grain Size

01 sped fied, Enhances fatigue ~trength due to forman n of re idual tre ses,

A fine grain size is known to improve fatigue strength,

Residual Stress Proflle Shot peening, enhances fatigue resistance, but if not done by an automated method, it produces variable result .

Case Carbon Proflle
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the case carbon profile may be changed by altering the parameters of a boost-diffuse cycle. It is believed that a. flatter
curve near !he surface enhances fatigue resistance,

Summary
Many of the characteristics in this table are con-

nected, and gear performance can be maximized
by controlling a few key factors listed below.

Malena/. The teel has to be uniform ill com-
position, be without surface defects, and have ade-
quate Ilardenability to produce martensitic struc-
lures :in the size of gear being manufactured.

Carburizir.g.. The treatment needs to be con-
trolled to produce a unifonn profile case, preferably
in an atmosphere that excludes oxygen. Surface
effects during. carburizjng must be minimized.

Ral1denill,g •.The hardening process should not
decarburize the steel, and the quench should be
uniform, acres 'the batch. A subzero treatment can
be used, if nece ary. to control. austenite.

arillding. The grinding process needs careful
control to prevent nrfaee overheating (buming)
or tempering during aggressive metal removal. 0
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7SAM-SA-I ..

"Note: The illSlrumented Factory for Gears (INFAC) is
a U. S, Arm}' Center of Excellence; and il is carrying
OUI a program being conducted by thi! IFF Research
Institute (UTRIJ under ,the management and direction of
the U. S. Army AI'iation alld Troop Command: The mi -
sion for lNFAC is the development and application of
technology to ensure an affordable, responsive and reli-
able U. S. gear production capability 10 meet current
and future DoD requirements. The technology devel-
oped at INFAC is available to all U.S. industry, and
requests for project listings and reports of completed
programs may be made to llTRl at 312-567-4264.

rell Us Wba1 You Think. ..
If you found this anicle of interest and/or useful,
please circle 204.

For more information about INFAC please circle 205.


